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INTRODUCTION

THE present collection includes practically all the beautiful

ancient works of art which I was able to collect during my
last visit to Palestine, Syria, and Egypt.

Most of the beautiful ancient glass comes from Syria and Pal-

estine. In both countries private excavations have ceased, by order

of the British in Palestine and the French in Syria. These gov-

ernments have established four new museums, one at Jerusalem,

another at Haifa, a third at Damascus and a fourth at Beirut.

That accounts for the scarcity of objects and the advancement in

prices.

As for Egyptian antiquities, the last time I was at Cairo, dur-

ing the latter part of last December, there were over twenty rep-

resentatives of various museums from all over the world, besides

the thousands of tourists, waiting to grasp any rare object that

was found.

Being a native, speaking the language, and being familiar with

the people of those countries and their customs, enables me to get

first choice of everything that is found.

As I intend to return again to Egypt and Palestine soon, to save

time I have decided to offer my collection for sale at auction

rather than to wait and sell it at private sales.

The collection is one of the finest I have ever offered for sale

at auction. It includes a number of choice pieces which were

never shown or offered for sale before.

Every article in the collection is guaranteed to be a genuine

antique, and as described in the catalogue.

Any further information desired about any article in the col-

lection will be cheerfully given.

AzEEz Khayat



SALE FBIDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH THIRTY-FIRST, AT 2:30

FIRST SESSION

LOTS 1-229

ANCIENT GLASS

LOTS 1-35

DATING FROM 1000 B. C. TO 200 A. D.

1 PHCENICIAN BOTTLE
Heavy glass, body ribbed, flamelike iridescence.

^^ Height, 3 inches

2 GREEK PITCHER
With blue handle, graceful form, silver iridescence.

Height, 21/4 inches

3 ROMAN BOTTLE
Moonlight iridescence. (Repaired) Height, 3l^ inches

4 GREEK PITCHER
With handle and foot, greenish glass, graceful form.

Height, 51/2 inches
7-

5 GBEBK PITCHER
With handle and foot, greenish glass, graceful form.

M ^ Height, 7 inches

6 GREEK LOVING CUP
Decorated with three handles; very graceful form.

Height, 4 inches

7 ROMAN BOTTLE
Round body with broad mouth, decorated with pressed orna-

«*> p ^ ments, wonderful peacock iridescence. One of the finest pieces

' in color in the collection. Height, 4i/^ inches

8 GREEK CUP
Graceful form, brilliant moonlight iridescence

Height, 4 inches
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9 ROMAN CUP
"J Silver iridescence. Height, 4 inches

10 ROMAN BOTTLE

^^ Round ribbed body, greenish glass, metallic iridescence.

' Height, 4 inches

11 PEAR-SHAPED BOTTLE
Graceful form, beautiful silver and blue iridescence.

y ^ Height, 5V2 inches

12 ROMAN BOTTLE
Round fluted body, beautiful blue iridescence.

V / Height, 6 inches

13 DEEP BOWL
With foot ; rare form, brilliant silver iridescence.

/ Diameter, 4i^ inches

14 ROMAN BOTTLE
^ Sapphire-blue glass, rare and beautiful color, a museum piece.

Height, 3 inches

15 PILGRIM BOTTLE
^ Decorated with two blue handles, silver and blue iridescence.

^ -if* Height, 7 inches

16 SARACENIC GLASS WEIGHT
In the form of a bottle, heavy green glass, marvellous green,

»/ gold, purple, blue, and silver iridescence. The only weight

of this form i\Ir. Azeez Khayat has ever seen and one of the

finest pieces in the collection. (From the Nahman Collec-

tion) Height, 51/^ inches

/ 17 DOUBLE UNGUENTARIUM
ijy Or lady's paint bottle, decorated with two handles and glass

^ ^ thread ornaments, brilliant silver and blue iridescence, a

choice cabinet piece; with the original bronze spoon for col-

oring the eyes. Height, 41/0 inches

18 ROMAN BRACELET
^ Amethvst glass, beautiful red and blue iridescence.

Diameter, 3 inches
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19 DATE-SHAPED BOTTLE
Jy Amethyst glass, rare color, made in a mould ; rare form, beau-

^ ^ tifiil iridescence. Height, 31/4 inches

20 MUREHINE GLASS BOTTLE
Round body, cylindrical neck, body inlaid with featherlike

J ^¥ ornaments in white, and lip inlaid with red. A museum
3 ^ ^ piece. Found near Damascus. Height, inches

3i

21 PEAR-SHAPED BOTTLE
Greek, body pressed, wonderful blue and silver iridescence.

A choice cabinet piece. Height, 3 inches

22 ROMAN BOTTLE
Light purple glass, body ribbed, metallic iridescence.

/ Height, 4 inches

^3 ROMAN BOTTLE

y ^ ^ Exceedingly rare form; the bottom is pressed so that if it is

reversed it could be used also as a cup. A museum piece.

Height, 21/^ inches
;
diameter, 3I/4 inches

24 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA
Blue glass inlaid with featherlike ornaments and decorated

^ with 2 high handles; beautiful iridescence. A museum piece.

With silver stand. Height, 6 inches

25 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA
^3lq ^ Blue glass decorated with featherlike ornaments. With sil-

ver stand. Height, 5i/^ inches

26 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA
Deep blue glass, inlaid with w'hite and yellow glass orna-

ments; rare form. A museum piece. Height, 4% inches

27 EGYPTIAN ALABASTRON 6th century b. c.

^ Q ^ Inlaid with white and yellow zigzag ornaments ; wonderful

state of preservation. Height, 3% inches

28 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA
^ C Cream-colored glass, inlaid with mulberry glass zigzag orna-

ments; decorated with two small handles; rare color. With
silver stand. Height, 3 inches
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29 ROUND BODY BOTTLE
Decorated with pressed-out ornaments, marvellous sunset and

// 1 '^^"^ iridescence. One of the finest pieces in color in the

Y 7 collection. Height, 21/2 inches

/f
30 ONYX GLASS BOTTLE roman, 1st century b. c.

y Amber color with white veins. A museum piece.

31 ROMAN CUP
Very graceful form, brilliant moonlight iridescence; a choice

piece. Height, 4 inches

>82 SARACENIC GLASS FISH
//'^ Made of two colors, greenish and deep blue ; wonderful state

^ / of preservation. A rare museum piece. (From the Dingly

Collection) Height, ly^ inches; length, 3 inches

^1

33 AMETHYST GLASS LOVING CUP
Decorated from shoulder to top with yellowish and open glass

Q ^ work ornaments, rare color and form. A museum piece, and

one of the finest in the collection. Height, 31/2 inches

34 ROMAN BOTTLE
Deep blue glass, in the form of an inkstand ; odd form and

beautiful and rare color. Height, 2 inches

35 UNUSUALLY FINE ROUND BODY BOTTLE
Amethyst glass, decorated with two small handles ; with the

^ most wonderful flamelike and rainbow iridescence. This is

/«2 ^ "the finest bottle in color in the entire collection.

Height, 3 inches

GOLD RINGS

LOTS 36-45

SET WITH ANCIENT INTAGLIOS AND SCARABS

36 ROMAN GOLD RING
In its original ancient gold mounting, set with a beautiful

sard intaglio.
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38

39

40

41

42

45

COLD RING
With red jasper intaglio, two heads, Isis and Jupiter Serapis,

very finely cut.

GOLD RING
Very artistic 18 Kt gold setting, with beautiful 12th Dynasty,

3000 B. C. blue glazed scarab of the finest color.

ROMAN GOLD RING
In its original ancient gold mounting, set with a lapis lazuli

intaglio of unusually fine color.

ROMAN GOLD RING
In its original ancient gold mounting, set with two beauti-

ful garnets.

HEAVY GOLD RING
Mounted with Roman dark carnelian intaglio, head of Mars,

fine cutting.

GOLD RING
Very artistic 18 Kt gold mounting, set with a 12th Dynasty,

3000 B. C. blue faience amulet, design of a lotus flower, from

Tel-El-Amarna.

GOLD RING
18 Kt gold mounting, ancient style, set with 18th Dynasty

Egyptian green glazed scarab.

GOLD RING
Set with red jasper, Roman intaglio, a bunch of grapes, finely

cut.

GOLD RING
With Sassanian carnelian intaglio, head of a queen, and an

inscription, unusually fine cutting.
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ANCIENT EGYPTIAN SCARABS

LOTS 46-57

SOME OF THEM MOUNTED IN GOLD FOR BROOCH-PINS AND
SCAEP-PINS

^46 DEEP BLUE SCARAB 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Unusually fine color, mounted in gold for a scarf-pin.

47 GREEN GLAZED SCARAB 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Beautiful color, mounted with gold for a scarf-pin.

^ 48 GREEN GLAZED SCARAB

I ^
With interesting cartouche, beautifully mounted with 18 Kt
gold for a scarf-pin.

//> 49 GREEN GLAZED SCARAB 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

/ Beautiful color, mounted with 18 Kt gold, with wings for a

brooch-pin; ancient Egyptian style.

'50 BLUE GLAZED SCARAB 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Beautiful color, mounted with 18 Kt gold, with wings for

a brooch-pin ; ancient Egyptian style./
51 EGYPTIAN SCARAB 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

White glazed steatite with interesting cartouche, a kneeling

figure before an obelisk.

52 EGYPTIAN SCARAB 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Beautiful brown glaze, rare color. On the underside, a god,

very finely cut.

53 EGYPTIAN SCARAB 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Deep blue glaze. Interesting cartouche, unusually fine color.

54 EGYPTIAN GREEN GLAZED SCARAB
18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Very fine color ; on the underside the hippopotamus.

55 EGYPTIAN BLUE GLAZED SCARAB
18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Of the finest color; on the underside three standing gods.

The most beautiful scarab in the collection.
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56 A COLLECTION OF SIX EGYPTIAN SCARABS
Steatite, dating from the 14th and 18th Dynasties, all with

interesting cartouches, two of them are royal; perfect state

of preservation.

57 A COLLECTION OF SIX EGYPTIAN SCARABS

^ Steatite, dating from the 12th, 14th, and 18th Dynasties.

All are perfect and with interesting cartouches, one of which

is inscribed with the name of Thothnies III.

ANCIENT COINS

LOTS 58-64

58 ATHENS
Two silver Tetradrachms of Athens, 450 B. C. Obverse, head

of Athene
;
reverse, an owl

;
good state of preservation.

59 ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Silver Tetradrachm of Alexander III, The Great, 330 B. C,

in a wonderful state of preservation. Obverse, head of Her-

cules, with the skin of a lion; reverse, Jupiter seated, hold-

ing sceptre and eagle.

60 ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Silver Tetradrachm of Alexander III, The Great, similar to

preceding; from Damascus mint.

61 PHILIP OF MACEDON
Silver Tetradrachm of Philip of Macedon, in a wonderful

state of preservation. Obverse, head of Zeus; reverse, the

king on horseback.

7
62 PTOLEMAIOS I

Silver Tetradrachm of Ptolemaios I, King of Egypt; perfect

state of preservation. Obverse, head of Ptolemaios; reverse,

an eagle.

63 SIX ROMAN BRONZE COINS
Unusually large size, good state of preservation.
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64 TEN CUFIC GLASS COINS
Of different colors and sizes, in a perfect state of preserva-

tion, dating from the 8th to the 12th Century, A. D. Found
near Damascus.

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN BEAD NECKLACES

LOTS 65-84

DATING PROM THE 12tH DYNASTY, 3000 B. C, TO THE ROMAN
PERIOD, 200 A. D. FOUND IN VARIOUS PARTS OF

EGYPT AND PALESTINE

65 NECKLACE
Two long chains of Egyptian 18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C. blue

and red faience beads and round carnelian beads of a charm-

ing color.

66 NECKLACE
Three long chains of Egyptian dark blue 18th Dynasty faience

beads, with amber-colored glass beads.

67 NECKLACE
Three long chains of 12th Dynasty, 3000 B. C. blue and red

faience beads of unusually fine color, and a rare amulet rep-

resenting the hippopotamus god of the Nile, ly^, inches high

;

y the finest of the collection.

68 NECKLACE
Long chain of bluish green, round and cylindrical form,

faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C, with small

red pottery beads and a rare amulet representing Horus.

69 NECKLACE
*^ Long chain of blue faience pottery beads and 50 gray amulets

representing lotus flowers ; 18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C.

70 NECKLACE
Green glazed pottery beads of the 18th Dynasty, and a beau-

tiful pottery amulet of the same color representing the cat-

headed goddess Pasht, with modern gold beads.
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71 NECKLACE
Round graduated carnelian beads of a charming color, with

modern gold beads.

NECKLACE
Long chain of small orange-colored pottery beads of the Roman
period, with 30 turquoise blue 18th Dynasty eye-amulets,

and one blue lotus flower pendant.

73 NECKLACE
Amber-colored glass beads of the late Roman period, with

prehistoric ivory beads and modern gold beads.

SCARAB NECKLACE
Long double chain of blue, red and black faience beads of

the 18th Dynasty, with seven Egyptian steatite scarabs of the

12th, 14th, and 18th Dynasties, one of them with a royal

cartouche.

NECKLACE
Long chain of cylindrical form, green glazed faience beads,

with small deep blue faience beads, and one green amulet

representing the cat-headed goddess Pasht.

76 NECKLACE
^/^ Large round blue 18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C. pottery beads

of beautiful color, with small blue pottery beads.

ROMAN GOLD NECKLACE
In its original ancient gold mounting and chain with a cameo

glass pendant, the head of a lion, cut by hand in white on

blue glass, made in the same way as the celebrated Port-

land Vase in the British Museum. One of the rarest and most

valuable necklaces in the collection.

NECKLACE
Small blue faience beads of the 12th Dynasty, 3000 B. C.

Very beautiful color, with a blue pottery pendant, the cat-

headed goddess Pasht, strung with modem gold beads.

NECKLACE
Double chain of 18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C. blue and red

faience beads, very beautiful color, and one rare blue amulet

representing Horus.
13
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80 NECKLACE
Double chain of small deep blue faience beads of the 18th

Dynasty, 1500 B. C, and one amulet.

81 NECKLACE
Egyptian orange-colored and green mosaic glass beads, rare

color. Roman period, strung with green glass beads, and a

lotus flower pendant.

1

82 NECKLACE
Egyptian beautiful jade-colored glass beads, Roman period,

and modern gold beads.

83 NECKLACE
Small deep blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, and 21

rare blue faience amulets of charming colors from Tel-El-

Amarna, Egypt, the place noted for the beauty of its glaze.

84 NECKLACE
^ Unusually fine and rare lulu glass beads of the Greek period,

4^ made with gold between the two surfaces of the glass, strung

with deep blue glass beads of a charming color.

ANCIENT GREEX PAINTED TERRA COTTA VASES AND
TERRA COTTA FIGURES

LOTS 85-109

DATING FROM 800 TO 300 B. C.

PITCHER
Black painted terra cotta, decorated with a high handle over

a face, body ribbed, very graceful form. Height, 7 inches

86 LEKYTHOS

^y Beautifully decorated with black on red clay

Height, 6 inches

87 CUP
With two handles, black painted terra cotta, very graceful

form. Height, 3 inches

88

r
SMALL CUP
With high foot, black painted terra cotta. Height, 3 inches

14



89 OINOCHOE
Beautiful form, decorated with a lady playing a game.

yQ ^ Height, 3 inches

90 ALABASTRON
Decorated in black on red clay. Height, 6 inches

91 LEKYTHOS
^ Black painted terra cotta, decorated with engraved orna-

ments. Height, 4 inches

92 ETRUSCAN LEKYTHOS
Black painted terra cotta, decorated with grapes and other

//-^ fruits in white, red, and yellow. Height, 7 inches

93 LEKYTHOS
Rare form, pointed lip decorated with a Victory carrying a

/ 7 plate of fruit and other decorations. Height, inches

94 LEKYTHOS
Decorated with four figures in black on red clay.

Height, 71/2 inches

95 OINOCHOE
Black painted terra cotta, decorated with two boys playing

a game. Height, 6 inches

96 ETRUSCAN CUP
^ Black painted terra cotta, decorated with two high handles;

/ v/ very graceful and rare form. Height, 5^ inches

97 LEKYTHOS
Decorated with a sphinx and two figures in black on red clay.

^ Height, 6 inches

98 LEKYTHOS
Decorated with four black figures on red clay, two of them

^^^/^fighting warriors. Height, 9 inches

^7
99 LARGE BELL-SHAPED VASE

With two turned handles, graceful form, beautifully decor-

^ated with five red figures on black ground. A museum piece.

Height, 12 inches

15



/?4
100 VASE

Black painted terra eotta in the form of a female head.

Height, 7 inches

101 CORINTHIAN VASE
y Decorated with a winged goddess. Height, 4 inches

102 CORINTHIAN VASE
Beautifully decorated with two swans and flowers.

Height, 5 inches

103 ARCHAIC TERRA COTTA FIGURE

^Jl
y ^ seated goddess, fine modelling. Height, 7^ inches

104 ARCHAIC TERRA COTTA BUST
^ Of a lady wearing a necklace; fine modelling.

105 ARCHAIC TERRA COTTA DOLL
A man on horseback. Height, 5i/2 inches

„ .

—

J J, , p.

O Height, 51/2 inches

106 ARCHAIC TERRA COTTA GODDESS
Playing on a musical instrument. Height, 6 inches

107 PHCENICIAN TERRA COTTA FIGURE

^ ^ Representing Isis nursing Horus. Height, 51/2 inches

108 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century b. c.

Small, representing a boy seated; very fine modelling.

Height, 3I/2 inches

109 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century b. c.

Representing a shepherd playing the flute.

Height, 61/2 inches

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN. GREEK AND ROMAN BRONZES

LOTS 110-135

FOUND IN different PARTS OF EGYPT AND PALESTINE, DATING

FROM 800 B. C. TO 200 A. D.

^110 BRONZE LAMP late roman period

Handle in the form of a cross.

16
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111 BRONZE LAMP qeeek, 3rd century b. c.

> Handle in the form of a vine leaf, very fine modelling.

112 BRONZE LAMP roman period

With double burner.

113 BRONZE LAMP roman period

^ ^- In the form of a deer, beautiful modelling.

114 BRONZE LAMP roman period

In the form of a bird, very fine modelling.

115 BRONZE BUST archaic period

^ Of a goddess. Height, 3 inches

116 BRONZE FIGURE
/Representing Osiris; beautiful modelling.

Height, 5^ inches

117 BRONZE SNAKE Egyptian

Crowned; fine modelling. Height, 4 inches

4^.

118 BRONZE FIGURE Egyptian

^ Winged; rare form and unusually fine modelling.

(f Height, 5 inches

119 BRONZE FIGURE OF A SLAVE Egyptian

Carrying a tray on his head; very fine modelling.

y^ Height, 3 inches

120 BRONZE FIGURE OF HORUS
As a boy, seated, holding his finger to his mouth; very fine

modelling. Height, 3 inches

121 BRONZE WINGED FIGURE
^ With a bird's feet; rare form, beautiful modelling.

Height, 4 inches

122 BRONZE FIGURE OF ISIS

J «» Nursing Horus, wearing a crown on her head ; fine modelling.

^ ^ ^ Height, 61/^ inches

17



123 BRONZE FIGURE OF OSIRIS
^ Very beautiful modelling. Height, 8 inches

224 BRONZE BOTTLE greek period

Body ribbed, very graceful form. Height, 61/2 inches

125 BRONZE PITCHER greek
Fine form, lip decorated in relief with a head.

^^'^ Height, 91/2 inches

126 BRONZE BOTTLE greek

y Graceful and rare form, green patina. Height, 61/2 inches

127 BRONZE BOWL roman period

^ ^ Beautiful green patina. Diameter, 6I/2 inches

128 INCENSE HOLDER roman

^ Form of a bowl, with three small feet, and three chains for

hanging. Height, 3I/2 inches; diameter, 3i/4 inches

129 BRONZE BOWL
//^ With a long handle, very rare form, beautiful green patina.

Length, 14 inches

130 BRONZE BOTTLE roman period

^^ With cover
;
green patina. Height, 4 inches

131 BRONZE CANDLESTICK roman period

/ y Beautiful green patina. Height, 6 inches

132 BRONZE PITCHER roman period

Decorated with a twisted handle; green patina.

^ Height, 91/^ inches

133 BRONZE LAMP AND STAND

^ ^ Beautiful bronze lamp with its original bronze high stand.

J-' v Height, 11 inches

1^4 BRONZE CUP
y Very rare and graceful form. Height, 4 inches

18



135 UNUSUALLY FINE LARGE BRONZE CAT Egyptian

Life-size, very beautiful modelling, purchased from the Cairo

Museum ; the largest and finest piece of bronze in the col-

-Section.

ANCIENT GLASS

LOTS 136-154

136 ROMAN BOTTLE
>^^ Round body with tall cylindrical neck, beautiful blue and

^ gold iridescence ; a remarkable specimen in color.

Height, 6 inches

12,1 ROMAN BOTTLE
y/ Elongated form, deep blue glass, rare color. Height, 9 inches

J38 BELL-SHAPED GLASS FUNNEL
)r Rare form. A museum piece. Height, 4 inches

139 SIDONIAN BOTTLE
Made in a mould, decorated with pressed ornaments in re-

lief, metallic iridescence. Height, 3 inches

140 GREENISH GLASS CUP
^ ^ Odd low form, beautiful iridescence. Height, 2 inches

141 PHCENICIAN BOTTLE
4> Z^" Heavy glass, round body, with short neck, wonderful gold

and blue iridescence. Height, 3 inches

142 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Olive-green glass, decorated with two small handles, and

^ /^ inlaid with turquoise-blue glass thread ornaments. A museum
piece, and the oldest piece of glass in the collection.

Height, 4 inches

143 ROMAN BOTTLE
Greenish glass, inlaid with white, yellow and turquoise-blue,

glass ornaments. A museum piece. Height, 3 inches
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yiU EGYPTIAN AMPHORA 6th century, b. c.

Deep blue glass, decorated with two small handles, and in-

^ laid with turquoise-blue and yellow glass ornaments.

Height, 2% inches

^U5 SIDONIAN BOTTLE
Amethyst glass, made in a mould in the form of two human

^kS-r heads, a male and a female; used in olden days as a wed-

ding gift; beautiful purple and blue iridescence. A museum
piece. Height, 3% inches

146 SAEACENIC BOTTLE
Flat, amethyst glass, inlaid with gold between the two sur-

faces of the glass. A museum piece. Height, 2 inches

5^"

147 SARACENIC INKSTAND
Turquoise-blue glass, exceedingly rare color and very grace-

ful and rare form, beautiful gold iridescence. One of the

finest in the collection. Height, 3 inches

^ 148 PITCHER
"With handle, graceful form, brilliant monnlight iridescence.

Height, 5 inches

149 ROMAN BOTTLE
Graceful form, amber-colored glass, rich blue iridescence.

' Height, 4 inches

150 PEAR-SHAPED BOTTLE
Deep blue glass, rare color. Height, 5 inches

151 ROMAN CUP
^ Opaque green glass, very rare color. Diameter, 3 inches

152 SARACENIC PITCHER
With handle, pressed lip,

with ornaments in relief; a museum piece. Height, 4 inches
j With handle, pressed lip, made in a mould, and decorated

53 ROMAN BOTTLE
Round body with ribbed neck, wonderful blue and silver

iridescence. One of the finest pieces in color in the col-

lection. Height, 2% inches
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154 MILLEFIORI BOWL
Roman mosaic, ruby glass, decorated with rosettes in various

colors. (Millefiori glass bowls are getting very scarce and

unobtainable and have enhanced a great deal in price.)

(Repaired) Diameter, 4 inches

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN NECKLACES

LOTS 155-169

155 NECKLACE
Long chain of red, white and blue faience beads of the

18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C, strung with prehistoric ivory

beads and small black beads, rare colors. (From the Lady

Munafo Collection)

156 NECKLACE
^Long chain of round green faience beads of the 18th Dynasty,

1500 B. C, and small green and orange color beads of the

/ ^ Roman period, with a beautiful 18th Dynasty large pottery

amulet representing Isis nursing Horus,

157 NECKLACE
Long double chain of 12th Dynasty, 3000 B. C. blue faience

beads of unusually fine color, seven crystal beads, and a pot

/ tery amulet representing five sacred eyes.

158 NECKLACE
18th Dynasty, cylindrical form ivory-colored glass beads,

^J^4^ blue faience beads and a blue faience amulet, the head of

a lion.

15^ NECKLACE

^ ^ Long chain of tiny rare blue and lapis lazuli blue faience

beads of the 18th Dynasty, carnelian, prehistoric, and orange-

colored beads.

160 NECKLACE
J yk*- Small Roman mosaic glass beads, orange and brown, of the

Roman period, small red beads and a sacred cat pendant.
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161 NECKLACE
Cylindrical form green faience beads of the 18th Dynasty,

/' 1500 B. C, five sacred eye amulets of the same color, car-

nelian and small beads.

162 NECKLACE
^ Inlaid glass beads, black and white ; Roman period, with car-

nelian and modern gold beads.

163 NECKLACE
Long chain of blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, 1500
B. C, very fine color, a faience amulet representing Isis, and
small beads of various colors.

164 NECKLACE
Small blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, carnelian beads,

lotus flower pendants, and 19 very rare Egyptian crystal

pendants.

165 NECKLACE
Deep blue glass beads of the 18th Dynasty, inlaid glass eye-

»j%Q ^ beads, small blue faience beads, and an iridescent glass amu-
^ let, strung with modern gold beads.

166 NECKLACE
^ 12th Dynasty, 3000 B. C. Egyptian blue faience scarab of

the finest color, beautifully mounted with 18 Kt gold lotus

I flower work for a pendant, and a handmade 18 Kt gold

chain.

167 NECKLACE
Small blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C,

^ ancient gold beads and ancient gold amulets, representing

the hippopotamus, lotus flowers and sacred flies; and an an-

cient gold pendant representing Isis. One of the rarest in the

collection.

168 ROMAN GOLD NECKLACE
In its original ancient gold mounting, set with iridescent

glass beads of a charming color, made to look like pearls. One

of the finest and most valuable necklaces in the collection.
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169 NECKLACE
Three crystal heart amulets, five root of emerald amulets,

^ two of them representing sacred eyes, garnets and mosaic

^^ ^^ glass beads beautifully mounted with gold.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

LOTS 170-189

170 TWO TERRA COTTA HEADS greek, 4th century b. c.

Very strong modelling.

171 TERRA COTTA FEMALE HEAD greek, 3rd century b. c.

^ ^ Very strong modelling, with peculiar headdress.

172 TWO TERRA COTTA HEADS greek, 3rd century b. c.

Very strong modelling.

173 TWO TERRA COTTA HEADS greek, 3rd century b. c.

/if A female head wearing a pointed top hat, and a head of

Horus.

174 TWO TERRA COTTA HEADS greek, 3rd century b. c.

With elaborate headdress.

175 FLINT KNIVES
1^ A collection of ten, prehistoric, found at Karnak, Egypt.

176 FLINT KNIVES

\J^f A collection of ten, prehistoric, from the same find.

177 FLINT ARROW HEADS
sj'^ A collection of six, very rare, found near Gizeh, Egypt.

178 FLINT ARROW HEADS
A collection of six more, similar to the preceding.

179 BREAD SEAL
/-^ Large round terra cotta, with Greek inscription and other

designs. Rare.

180 EGYPTIAN BRONZE CAT

^ ^ ^ Very fine modelling, beautiful green patina. Height, 3 inches
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181 EGYPTIAN CARVED WOOD CAT
Gilded, very beautiful modelling. Height, inches

182 EGYPTIAN CARVED WOOD CAT
Very strong modelling. Height, 3 inches

183 EGYPTIAN CARVED WOOD FIGURE
Representing Horus, beautiful modelling.

^ ^ Height, 31/2 inches

184 EGYPTIAN CARVED WOOD FEMALE FIGURE
Carrying a basket on her head ; beautiful modelling.

Height, 914 inches

185 EGYPTIAN CARVED WOOD FIGURE

^ Showing traces of the original painting of white, red, and

black. Height, inches

186 EGYPTIAN BRONZE AXE
^ y Beautiful green patina.

/187 THREE BRONZE KNIVES
^ Roman; good state of preservation.

188 TWO BRONZE KNIVES
Roman, large, one of them inlaid with silver.

189 BRONZE KEYS
Four, Roman, good state of preservation.

EGYPTIAN USHEBTIU AND OTHER EGYPTIAN
POTTERIES

LOTS 1 90-204

DATING CHIEFLY PROM THE 18tH DYNASTY, 1500 B. C.

190 TWO EGYPTIAN USHEBTIU
^ Blue glaze. Height, 51/2 inches each

191 TWO EGYPTIAN USHEBTIU
Turquoise-blue glaze. Height, 5 inches each
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192 TWO EGYPTIAN USHEBTIU
Deep blue glaze, inscribed with Chapter 6 of the Book of the

^ ^ Dead. Height, 4 inches each

193 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
Large and unusually fine, turquoise-blue glaze of the finest

color, engraved with chapter 6 of the Book of the Dead. Pur-

chased from the Cairo Museum. Height, 7 inches

194 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
Similar to the preceding, from the Cairo Museum.

r Height, 7 inches

195 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
Similar to the preceding, from the Cairo Museum.

^/ ^ Height, 7 inches

196 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
White glaze. The face, hands, and feet are beautifully painted

/ 0 with red, and the hair with black ; inscribed with chapter 6

of the Book of the Dead. Rare color. Height, 5 inches

197 EGYPTIAN URN 18th dynasty

Deep blue glaze, beautiful eojlor. Height, 3 inches

198 EGYPTIAN BOWL 18th dynasty

6 *^ Small, blue glazed, very fine color. Height, 2% inches

199 EGYPTIAN BOTTLE
Heart-shaped, with two small handles, green glaze, rare and

r beautiful color. Height, 4 inches

.200 EGYPTIAN DEEP BOWL 18th dynasty
' Blue glaze, decorated in black. Beautiful color.

Diameter, 4 inches

201 EGYPTIAN PILGRIM BOTTLE 18th dynasty

^ Beautifvil form, decorated with pressed ornaments.

202 EGYPTIAN URN 18th dynasty

^ ^ Blue glaze, very beautiful color. Height, 3 inches
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203 EGYPTIAN POTTERY FISH
, Turquoise-blue glaze, beautiful color, very fine modelling.

Height, 31/2 inches; length, 6 inches

204 EGYPTIAN POTTERY HORUS
Modelled as a boy; turquoise-blue glaze of the finest color;

y a museum piece. Height, 4i/^ inches

EGYPTIAN ALABASTER VASES AND BOTTLES

LOTS 205-211

DATING PROM THE PTOLEMAIC PERIOD

205 ALABASTER ALABASTRON
^ Very beautiful color, splendid state of preservation.

/ Height, 41/2 inches

206 ALABASTER CUP
With foot; beautiful shape and color. Height, 2% inches

207 ALABASTER CUP
Of a different form; beautiful color. Height, 2I/2 inches

208 ALABASTER BOTTLE
Round body, top in the form of a lotus flower.

' Height, 21/2 inches

209 ALABASTER BOTTLE
/ ^ Round body, beautiful shape and color.

^ Height, 23^ inches

?

210 ALABASTER FLAT BOTTLE
^ Decorated with two small handles; beautiful form.

Height, 41/2 inches

211 ALABASTER ALABASTRON

y Very beautiful color. Height, 4 inches
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4^

ROMAN PAINTING ON STONE

PROM BASCORIALE, ITALY

2^2 ROMAN PAINTING
y> Faun playing on a flute. With a wreath, beautiful Pompeian

red color, a fine specimen.

PERSIAN POTTERIES

LOTS 213-229

213 RAKKA POTTERY LAMP
Turquoise-blue glaze, rich silver and gold iridescence ; a re-

^ markable specimen in color.

214 RAKKA POTTERY LAMP
(Z^ Decorated in black on turquoise-blue ground ; beautiful gold

^ iridescence.

215 RAKKA POTTERY LAMP
Turquoise-blue glaze, brilliant silver iridescence.

216 RHAGES POTTERY BOWL
With black decorations on lapis lazuli blue glaze.

3 »^ Diameter, 7 inches

217 RAKKA POTTERY BOWL
Turquoise-blue glaze, very beautiful color, intact.

Diameter, 414 inches

218 RAKKA POTTERY PITCHER
With handle, turquoise-blue glaze, silver iridescence.

Height, 5 inches

^ 219 RAKKA POTTERY PITCHER
/ ««^ Cream glaze, decorated in blue, silver iridescence.

Height, 61/^ inches

2^0 RHAGES POTTERY PITCHER
^ Beautifully decorated in lustre on lapis lazuli blue glaze ; a

museum piece, intact. Height, 7 inches
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y221 RHAGES POTTERY PITCHER

^ JjJ Decorated in lustre on lapis lazuli blue glaze.

/ Height, SYz inches

222 RHAGES POTTERY PITCHER
Turquoise-blue glaze, unusually fine color.

Height, 8 1/2 inches

223 RAKKA POTTERY FRUIT PLATE
^ With seven partitions for dilferent kinds of fruit, cream

C?
** glaze, beautiful silver iridescence. Diameter, 12 inches

224 RAKKA POTTERY TILE
Turquoise-blue glaze, wonderful silver and gold iridescence.

/^ Size, 14 X 14 inches

225 RAKKA POTTERY TILE
^ Similar to the preceding. Size, 14 x 14 inches

226 TWO DAMASCUS TILES
. ^ Beautifully decorated with flowers in green, blue and light

^ blue on cream glaze. Size, 9x9 inches

227 DAMASCUS TILE
Same design as the preceding, but larger, showing the border.

^ ^ Size, 12 X 10 inches

228 LARGE RAKKA POTTERY JAR

^ Graceful form, decorated with four handles, and ropework

ornaments in relief, turquoise-blue glaze, rich silver and gold

iridescence. An unusually fine specimen.

Height, 20 inches; width, I2I/2 inches

229 LARGE SULTANABAD POTTERY PITCHER
With handle, turquoise-blue glaze, decorated with ropework

^ ornaments; silver iridescence. An unusually fine specimen.

Height, 22 inches; width, 11 inches
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SALE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL FIRST, AT 2:30

SECOND SESSION

LOTS 230-447

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN, GREEK AND ROMAN GLASS

LOTS 230-267

230 THREE PERFUME BOTTLES
Two of amber-colored glass and the third of white crystal

cut glass.

, 231 TWO SMALL BOWLS
J

* One star-shaped, white crystal cut glass, and the other very

rare red jasper-colored glass. Museum pieces.

232 SMALL BOTTLE
Amber-colored glass decorated with pressed out ornaments,

f ^ rare color, beautiful iridescence. Height, 2 inches

233 GLASS COVER
Rare form, beautiful iridescence. Diameter, 3% inches

234 PEAR-SHAPED BOTTLE
Deep blue glass, rare color, beautiful iridescence.

Height, 23^ inches

235 SIDONIAN BOTTLE
/ Made in a mould and decorated with pressed out ornaments.

Height, 3% inches

236 SARACENIC VASE
/ Form of an inkstand, moonlight iridescence.

Height, iy<2, inches

/5
237 SARACENIC PITCHER

Decorated with high, handle and pressed out ornaments,

graceful form, metallic iridescence. Height, 4^/2 inches
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238 PERFUME BOTTLE
Round ribbed body, beautiful blue and gold iridescence, a

i remarkable specimen in color. Height, 4 inches

239 ROMAN BOTTLE
neck, beautiful iridesc(

Height, 2% inches

240 GOBLET
'lass, silver and gold iridescence

Height, 41/^ inches

^^
Round body, ribbed neck, beautiful iridescence

^
Greenish glass, silver and gold iridescence.

241 AMPHORA
I ^y Rare and graceful form, beautiful silver and blue iridescence.

With silver stand. Height, 41/2 inches

242 SIDONIAN BOTTLE
>^ ^ Decorated with pressed out ornaments, rare form, beautiful

iridescence. Height, 3^/^ inches

243 DATE-SHAPED BOTTLE
hj*^ Amber-colored glass, made in a mould ; rare form, beautiful

iridescence.

244 SIX-SIDED BOTTLE
^/ Deep blue glass, rich blue iridescence. Height, 3 inches

245 PHCENICIAN BOTTLE
y Heavy green glass, body tinted, charming blue and gold iri-

descence. Height, 214 inches

1^ ^46 PHCENICIAN BOTTLE
/ ^ Heavy green glass, body indented, silver iridescence.

247 BRACELET
^ Amethyst glass, rich blue and gold iridescence.

248 BRACELET
Similar to the preceding.

249 PILGRIM BOTTLE
Amethyst glass, decorated with two graceful handles; rare

ij^ ^ form and color
7-
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250 PHCENICIAN BOTTLE
^ Round, fluted body, wonderful gold and blue iridescence;

one of the finest pieces in color in the collection.

251 SIDONIAN AMPHORA
Deep blue glass, decorated with two small handles, made in

J^^'^
3, mould with pressed ornaments; rare color and form; a

Museum piece.

/J

252 SMALL URN
Amber-colored glass, decorated with two handles, beautiful

silver iridescence.

^53 ROMAN BOTTLE
Round body with short neck, charming blue iridescence.

254 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA 6th century, b. c.

Deep blue glass, inlaid with turquoise-blue and yellow zig-

zag ornaments, and decorated with two small handles; won-

derful state of preservation.

255 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA 6th century, b. c.

Deep blue glass, inlaid with yellow and turquoise-blue orna-

^L*^ ments.

256 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA
6th century, b. c.

Body ribbed, deep blue glass, mlaid with yellow ornaments,

beautiful color. With silver stand.

257 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA 6th century, b. c.

.
^ Similar to the preceding. With silver stand.

258 EGYPTIAN ALABASTRON 6th century, b. c.

Decorated with featherlike ornaments in white and yellow,

^ perfect state of preservation; a museum piece.

Height, inches

2^ EGYPTIAN ALABASTRON 6th century, b. c.

Similar to the preceding
;
very brilliant silver iridescence.

Height, 3 1/2 inches
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260 MURRHINE BOTTLE
/ Ruby glass, inlaid with half moon ornaments in white, rich

^ silver and gold iridescence ; a museum piece.

Height, 2 inches

261 MURRHINE VASE
Light blue glass, inlaid with featherlike ornaments in white;

/ perfect state of preservation; a museum piece and one of the

Jy rarest in the collection. Height, 2i/^ inches

262 EGYPTIAN ALABASTRON 6th century, b. c.

Cream-colored glass, decorated with mulberry zigzag orna-

ments, rare color. Height, 4i/^ inches

7^ 263 MILLEFIORI BOWL
Roman mosaic of the 1st Century B. C, decorated with ro-

/f / settes in various colors on ruby glass. Beautiful iridescence.

* A museum piece and one of the finest in the collection. (Re-

paired) Diameter, 4 inches

264 PEAR-SHAPED BOTTLE
, Rich peacock iridescence. One of the finest pieces in color

in the collection. Height, 4 inches

4^'
^ 265 SIDONIAN BOTTLE

Amethyst glass, made in a mould in the form of two human
heads, a male and a female, used in ancient times as a wed-

ding gift; unusually fine modelling. A museum piece.

Height, 314 inches

7'

266 DOUBLE UNGUENTARIUM
^ Or lady's paint bottle decorated with two handles and glass

thread ornaments; wonderful blue and purple iridescence.

One of the finest pieces in color in the collection.

Height, 4 inches

267 SIDONIAN BOTTLE
/ Mulberry glass, made in a mould and decorated with rosettes

^ in relief, exceedingly rare form, beautiful iridescence. A
museum piece. Height, 5i/^ inches
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ANCIENT EGYPTIAN BEAD NECKLACES

LOTS 268-287

DATING FROM THE 18tH DYNASTY, 1500 B. <;. TO THE ROMAN PERIOD,

1st CENTURY A. D.

268 NECKLACE
Three chains of Egyptian 18th Dynasty 1500 B. C. blue

/ "J
^ faience beads and seven large carnelian beads.

269 NECKLACE
Bine faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, rare ancient gold

^ beads, a brown royal scarab pendant of Rameses the Great,

and a blue lotus Hower pendant.

270 NECKLACE
Egyptian cylindrical form green faience beads of the 18th

Dynasty, and a large sacred eye faience amulet of the same

color.

271 NECKLACE
/(Z^ Egyptian green and orange color mosaic glass beads of the

' Roman period, and a sacred cat green faience pendant.

272 NECKLACE
Round blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, unusually fine

color, prehistoric ivory and modern gold beads.

273 NECKLACE
. Inlaid glass eye beads of the Greek period, beautiful round

/ol carnelian beads and modern gold beads.

274 NECKLACE
J _ Double chain of blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty of

/ beautiful color, and a blue faience amulet, the head of

Hathor.

275 NECKLACE
Small green faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, green faience

amulet Ptah, and modern gold beads.

276 ROMAN GOLD NECKLACE
In its original ancient gold mi

with blue glass beads of charming color.

y . In its original ancient gold mounting, and gold pendant, set
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277 NECKLACE
Small Egyptian dark blue faience beads, a faience amulet,

y the cat-beaded goddess Pasht, blue glass beads and modern
gold beads.

278 NECKLACE
^ Small blue faience beads, and 35 pottery amulets represent-

ing lotus flowers.

279 NECKLACE

1^ Long chain of Egyptian green cylindrical form and round

modern gold beads.
^Q/^ faience beads, an open eye amulet of the same color, and

280 NECKLACE
Rare Egyptian emerald and crystal beads, beautiful color.

and modern gold beads.

281 NECKLACE
^ Small faience beads of various colors and 11 blue faience

amulets of the 18th Dynasty, of unusually fine color.

282 NECKLACE
Long double chain of blue ribbed faience beads of the 18th

Dynasty, and a blue faience amulet "Anubis.

"

283 NECKLACE
Rare round ribbed deep blue glass beads of unusually fine

^ color, Greek period, and modern gold beads.

284 NECKLACE
jM. Double chain of red and blue faience beads of the 18th

Dynasty, and a blue faience amulet "Anubis."

285 NECKLACE
Unusually fine Egyptian dark amethyst beads of the Greek

period, 3rd Century B. C, and beautiful round ancient Egyp-

tian crystal beads, strung with modern gold beads. One

of the finest necklaces in the collection.

3^'

286 NECKLACE
Long chain of Egyptian 18th Dynasty cylindrical form glass

beads, a large ancient gold bead, and a green scarab pendant.V
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287 NECKLACE
^ Jade-colored glass beads of the Roman period, and modern

"^J^ gold beads.

GOLD RINGS SET WITH ANCIENT INTAGLIOS, SCARABS,
AMULETS AND OTHER GOLD ORNAMENTS

LOTS 288-299

288 GOLD RING
18 Kt artistic mounting, set with a 12th Dynasty blue glazed

^ scarab of the finest color.

289 GOLD RING
Beautiful mounting set with an 18th Dynasty blue amulet

^7 of the finest color from Tel-El-Amarna, Egypt, with hiero-

glyphic inscription, a wish for long life and good luck.

290 GOLD RING
^ Artistic 18 Kt gold mounting set with a blue scarab of the

/y 18th Dynasty, beautiful color.

291 GOLD RING
1^ Set with a blue faience amulet of the 18th Dynasty, design of

^ ZJ^ a lotus flower.

292 GOLD RING
^ Artistic mounting set with a Roman dark carnelian intaglio,

"Cupid."

293 HEAVY GOLD RING
Set with a Roman carnelian intaglio, a vase, with three ears

of wheat and cornucopia.

294 HEAVY GOLD RING

^^ Set with a green agate intaglio, head of a youth, finely cut.

295 GOLD RING
Beautiful 18 Kt gold mounting, set with a red jasper in-

^ * taglio with two heads, Jupiter and Isis, finely cut. The

^/ finest intaglio in the collection.
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296 HEAVY GOLD RING
y Set with a dark earnelian intaglio, head of Mars, fine cut-

^ / ting.

297 SCARAB BROOCH
^ . / Beautiful 18th Dynasty green glazed scarab mounted with

wings, old Egyptian style with 18 Kt gold.

298 GOLD EARRINGS greek, 4th century, b. c.

^ Pair of ancient Greek gold earrings in the form of rams'

heads. Very fine workmanship. Found at Cyprus.

299 ROMAN GOLD WREATH
f In a perfect state of preservation. Found near Nazareth,

^ Palestine

EGYPTIAN SCARABS

LOTS 300-310

DATING FROM THE 12tH DYNASTY, 3000 B. C. TO THE 18tH DYNASTY,

1500 B. C.

^00 TWO LARGE SCARABS
One brown with royal cartouche, and one blue.

301 GREEN SCARAB
Unusually fine color with a royal cartouche of Thothmes III,

18th Dynasty.

302 BROWN SCARAB
Of the 14th Dynasty, with some of the original green glaze;

on the underside, a lion. Finely cut.

303 BLUE GLAZED SCARAB 12th dynasty, 3000 b. c.

Unusually fine color.

304 PHOENICIAN SCARAB
Red jasper : on the underside a winged figure ; beautiful

color.

305 GREEN GLAZED SCARAB 14th dynasty

On the underside the monkey god and a crowned snake.
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306 CARNELIAN SCARAB 12th dynasty, 3000 u. c.

Unusually fine color.

307 FIVE SCARABS
Steatite, dating from the 12th to the 14th Dynasties, with

interesting cartouches. Very good state of preservation.

308 FIVE SCARABS
Steatite with interesting cartouches, dating from the 14th to

the 18th Dynasties. Very good state of preservation.

^ 309 FIVE SCARABS
Y Steatite, with interesting cartouches, dating from the 18th

Dynasty. Good state of preservation.

310 CRYSTAL SCARAB 12th dynasty, 3000 b. c.

Rare.

ANCIENT SILVER, BRONZE AND GLASS COINS

LOTS 311-321

311 ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Two silver tetradrachms of Alexander III, the Great; ob-

^ verse, head of Hercules wearing the skin of a lion
;
reverse,

Jupiter seated, holding sceptre and eagle.

312 ATHENS
Two silver tetradrachms of Athens; obverse, head of Athene,

reverse an owl; 450 B. C.

313 PHILIP OF MACEDON
y/y ^ Silver tetradrachm of Philip of Macedon, in a wonderful

' state of preservation
;
obverse, head of Zeus

;
reverse, the king

on horseback.

314 PTOLEMAIOS I

^ Two silver tetradrachms of Ptolemaios I, King of Egypt;

obverse, head of Ptolemaios
;
reverse, an eagle.

315 PTOLEMAIOS XIII

Two silver tetradrachms of Ptolemaios XIII
;
obverse, head

of Ptolemaios; reverse, an eagle.
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, 316 PTOLEMAIOS XIII

/ Two silver tetradrachms of Ptolemaios XIII, similar to the

preceding.

317 ROIMAN COINS
h ^ Six Roman silver coins struck by the different Caesars.

318 ROMAN COINS

^
Six more silver coins similar to the preceding.

319 GLASS COINS
Ten cufie glass coins dating from the time of Haroun-El-

Raschid. Found at Damascus.

320 GLASS COINS
/ ^ Twenty eufic glass coins from the time of Haroun-El-Raschid,

b of a small size.

321 GLASS COINS

^ ^ Twenty cufic glass coins of a small size, similar to the pre-

/ ceding.

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN, GREEK. AND ROMAN BRONZES

LOTS 322-345

DATING PROM THE 8th CENTURY B. C. TO THE 2nD CENTURY A. D.

^322 BRONZE LAMP
Beautiful green patina.

323 BRONZE LAMP
, Very rare form, handle in the form of a crescent, foot partly

/ ^ restored ; a museum piece.

324 BRONZE LAMP roman
Beautful form.

1' 325 BRONZE LAMP roman
Round handle, rare and beautiful form, green patina; a mu-

(// seum piece.

326 BRONZE LAMP Arabic

With beautiful handle. Found at Damascus./
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327 BRONZE LAMP AND STAND roman

Double burner ; the lamp is on its original high stand ; a mu-

Height, 12 inches

seum piece. (From the Nahman collection)

'^1

32^ HIGH BRONZE LAMP-STAND
ETRUSCAN, 4th CENTURY B. C.

Height, 3 feet 3 inches

329 GREEK BRONZE CUPID
Very beautiful modelling, found near Athens.

Height, 31/4 inches

330 ETRUSCAN BRONZE FIGURE

// '^ A warrior wearing a helmet, with its original bronze stand.

/ ^ Height, 51/4 inches

331 BRONZE BIRD roman period

^^ Very beautiful modelling, with glass eyes.

332 BRONZE OSIRIS Egyptian

Beautiful modelling, green patina. Height, 6V2 inches/
3̂33 BRONZE OSIRIS

Similar to the preceding. Height, 6 inches

.334 BRONZE AMEN RA

^ j/y Egyptian figure of Amen Ra ; beautiful modelling.

^335 WINGED GODDESS
Egyptian; beautiful modelling.

336 BRONZE TREE
A vine, beautiful modelling, very rare.

337 BRONZE CUP

^ ^ Beautiful form, green patina.

338 BRONZE PITCHER
^^r^ With handle; beautiful green patina.

339 BRONZE BOTTLE
Fine form, green patina.
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/ 340 BRONZE DEEP BOWL
Odd form, green patina.

341 BRONZE LAMP-STAND. roman period

/ Rare form ; found near Gizeh, Egypt.

' 342 BRONZE INCENSE HOLDER
Beautifully decorated with open bronze work, rare form.

'yp^ MS BRONZE VASE 3rd century, b. c.

y/ With double handle, the spout in the form of a mask. Found
^"^2. ' near Athens. A museum piece.

/4 SILVER COVERED BRONZE MIRROR
GREEK, 3rd century B. C.

, The handle is in the form of Hercules' club. Found near

Athens.

345 BRONZE MIRROR greek period

With long handle ; beautiful green patina.

ANCIENT TERRA COTTA FIGURES

LOTS 346-363

OF THE ARCHAIC AND GREEK PERIODS

"^46 TERRA COTTA FIGURE
The Phoenician goddess Astarte. Height, 5I/2 inches

347 PHCENICIAN TERRA COTTA GODDESS

^ / Figure of Astarte, found near Sidon. Height, 7% inches

348 EGYPTIAN TERRA COTTA FIGURE
• X / With traces of the original coloring. Height, 7 inches

n
349 ARCHAIC TERRA COTTA FIGURE

A goddess seated, found at Cyprus. Height, 6 inches

350 ARCHAIC TERRA COTTA FIGURE
I hy, A goddess playing on a tambourine. Height, 6% inches

351 ARCHAIC TERRA COTTA BUST.

^ Beautiful modelling, found at Cyprus. Height, 5^4 inches
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EGYPTIAN TERRA COTTA FIGURE greek period

Isis nursing Horus; beautiful modelling. Height, 4 inches

353 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

A Grecian lady dressed in outdoor costume ; beautiful mod-

elling. Height, 61/^ inches

354 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

A boy seated on a rock; unusually fine modelling.

Height, 61/^ inches

55 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

A young Tanagrian, standing. Height, 6^2 inches

356 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

Of a child seated ; found near Athens. Height, 414 inches

357 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

Socrates writing; unusually fine modelling.

< Height, 4I/2 inches

358 TANAGRA GROUP 3rd century, b. c.

^ Dionysius riding on a donkey; very fine modelling.

Height, 414 inches

359 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

A young Tanagrian standing, reading her fortune from a

mirror in her hand. Height, 7% inches

36P TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

^ ^ Jj Standing and resting her right arm on a statue ; the pose

o(.y is verj' graceful and the modelling is full of charm. One
of the finest in the collection. Height, 7 inches

361 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

Height, 414 inches
^^ Representing Cupid playing with cymbals

362 TANAGRA FIGURE 3rd century, b. c.

/ A priestess holding a small pig. Height, 7% inches

363 PHCENICIAN STONE FIGURE 8th century, b. c.

/ \^ ^ ^^^^ making bread
;
very rare ; a museum piece, found

^ at Cyprus.
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ANCIENT EGYPTIAN, GREEK AND ROMAN GLASS

LOTS 364-381

364 PERFOIE BOTTLE

j ^
In the form of a candlestick.

365 PERFUME BOTTLE
jX ^ Similar to the preceding ; beautiful silver iridescence.

^366 LARGE WATER BOTTLE

/(
368 DOUBLE UTNGUENTARIUM

Or lady's paint bottle, decorated with glass thread orna-

ments.

Round body with cylindrical neck, moonlight iridescence.

367 LARGE WATER BOTTLE
>^ Similar to the preceding.

r

369 PERFUME BOTTLE
In the form of a candlestick : metallic iridescence.

370 GLASS BRACELET
Amethj'st color, beautiful blue iridescence.

Diameter, 2i/2 inches

)^71 DATE-SHAPED BOTTLE
^ Amethyst glass, made in a mould ; rare form and color.

Height, 2^2, inches

372 EGYPTIAN ALABASTROX 6th century, b. c.

y Blue glass, inlaid with featherlike ornaments in yellow.

Height, 2 inches

373 EGYPTIAN AMPHORA 6th century, b. c.

Deep blue glass inlaid with yellow ornaments, perfect state

of preservation.

374 ROMAN BOTTLE
/ Deep blue glass; the bottom is pressed so that if the piece is

/ ^ reversed it could be vised also as a cup : very rare form. A
museum piece. Height, 2 inches; diameter, 21/2 inches
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375 ROUND BODY BOTTLE
/if^ With short neck; wonderful blue, gold, and silver iridescence.

^rV One of the finest pieces in color in the collection.

Height, 2% inches

376 SIDONIAN CUP 1st century, b. c.

7*- Light blue glass, made in a mould and decorated in relief

0~*^ with the tree of life
;
very fine iridescence ; rare

Height, 2 inches

377 ROUND BODY BOTTLE
^ With broad mouth, rich blue iridescence; a choice cabinet

piece. Height, 3i/^ inches

378 GREEK AMPHORA
Fine form, beautiful iridescence. With silver stand.

Height, 61/2 inches

^ 379 LARGE BOTTLE
/ Round body with cylindrical neck, beautiful moonlight iri-

descence.

yS80 PEAR-SHAPED BOTTLE
Amber-colored glass, wonderful gold and blue iridescence.

One of the finest pieces in color in the collection.

Height, 5 inches

381 DEEP BOWL
Greenish glass, marvellous purple, green, blue, and peacock

^ iridescence. The finest bowl in color in the collection.

Diameter, 4i/^ inches

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN NECKLACES

LOTS 382-396

DATING PROM THE 12tH DYNASTY, 1500 B. C. TO THE ROMAN PERIOD,

2nd CENTURY A. D.

NECKLACE
Long chain of 18th Dynasty blue faience beads and a blue

faience amulet representing the hippopotamus, god of the

Nile, of the same period; unusually fine color, strung with

modern gold beads.

382
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383 NECKLACE
^ Small Egyptian deep blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty.

384 NECKLACE
^ Round ribbed pottery beads of the 18th Dynasty, prehistoric

^^ shell beads and modern gold beads.

385 NECKLACE
Amber-colored glass beads of the Roman period, and modern

^"J
gold beads.

386 NECKLACE
Long double ^

amulet representing Horus, unusually fine color.^
^/ Long double chain of 18th Dynasty blue faience beads and

387 NECKLACE
Beautiful blue glass beads and lulu beads made with gold

3^ / underneath the two surfaces of the glass of charming gold

color ; Greek period.

388 NECKLACE
Small faience beads, red, white and blue, and amulets rep-

y resenting sacred fruits and flowers of various colors, with

/ " an unusually fine blue faience centre amulet representing

the god Bes. One of the rarest necklaces in the collection.

389 NECKLACE
Double chain of blue faience beads of the 18th Dynasty, and

one gilded terra cotta amulet representing an angel, strung

with modern gold beads.

390 NECKLACE
Prehistoric ivory beads and blue faience beads.

^91 NECKLACE
s/^ Blue faience beads and shell amulets, worn by young ladies

to bring them a quick and lucky marriage.

392 NECKLACE
. /% / Black glass beads of the Greek period, rare color, and mod-

/ ^ ern gold beads.
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393 NECKLACE
Rare Egyptian inlaid glass beads dating from the 8th to the

6th Centuries B. C, and ancient Egyptian crystal beads,

strung with modern gold beads. One of the rarest necklaces

in the collection.

394 NECKLACE
Opaque white and deep blue glass beads of the Roman period

^ with modern gold beads.

395 NECKLACE
^ Blue faience amulets of the finest color, dating from the 12th

^7j</^ Dynasty B. C, from Tel-El-Amarna, Egypt; beautifully

mounted with gold. One of the rarest necklaces in the col-

lection.

396 VERY RARE NECKLACE
Made of seven Roman mosaic "portrait beads," each bead

I *^ having three or more portraits of Roman ladies, and 18th

Dynasty Egyptian cylindrical form glass beads of various

colors, strung with Egyptian crystal and modern gold beads.

One of the finest and most valuable necklaces in the col-

lection.

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN. BABYLONIAN AND
SASSANIAN SEALS

LOTS 397-405

397 EGYPTIAN SEAL
^ 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Blue faience, form of a shell, two gods very finely cut.

398 EGYPTIAN SEAL
y 18th dynasty, 1500 b. c.

Blue faience, form of a ram, on the underside various ani-

mals, very rare.

^ 399 TWO EGYPTIAN SEALS
^ One blue faience of the 18th Dynasty, and the other of stea-

tite.

400 SASSANIAN SEAL

^^ _ Green jasper, two deers, very finely cut.
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401 LARGE SEAL
/ Yellow chalcedony, a god.

402 PHCENICIAN SEAL
^ " Chalcedony, with animals on the underside. Very finely cut.

403 BABYLONIAN SEAL
Chalcedony, a priest before an altar.

404 BABYLONIAN SEAL
Red granite, a priest before an altar; rare color.

405 BABYLONIAN CYLINDER
Hematite, two winged gods, before an altar, a goat, a sphinx,

and other animals.
7

EGYPTIAN BLUE FAIENCE HEADS

OF THE 18th dynasty, 1500 B. c.

LOTS 406-410

406 EGYPTIAN HEAD
^ ^ Turquoise-blue glaze, fine modelling.

407 EGYPTIAN HEAD
Aj Unusually fine turquoise-blue glaze, wonderful modelling.

408 EGYPTIAN HEAD
^ Of god Kapera, green glaze, rare color.

409 EGYPTIAN HEAD
Turquoise-blue glaze, very fine modelling.

410 EGYPTIAN HEAD
Of a king, made of basalt ; the eyes were made of jewels which

are missing.

ANCIENT GREEK PAINTED TERRA COTTA VASES

LOTS 411-420

411 GREEK CUP
y Black painted terra cotta, with two graceful handles.

f *^ Diameter, 4V2 inches
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412 GREEK CUP

^^ Black painted terra cotta, with two small handles.

^ Diameter, 4^/^ inches

413 GREEK CUP
With foot, black painted terra cotta. Height, 3i/^ inches

414 CORINTHIAN BOTTLE
Short neck, decorated in red and black, on white clay, with

two sphinx and other designs. Height, 6 inches

415 CORINTHIAN BOWL
With two handles, decorated with various animals and birds,

in red and black on white clay, an unusually fine specimen.

Diameter, 5 inches

416 GREEK VASE
3bd century, b. c.

/ ^ ^ Red terra cotta, form of a negro head, very fine modelling.

Found near Athens. Height, 6i/^ inches

417 HEAD OF BACCHUS
3rd century, b. c.

Greek terra cotta, unusually fine modelling; found near

Athens. Height, 3 inches

418 GREEK PITCHER

^ With handle, black painted terra cotta, decorated in red with

/^^ a lion and an eagle. Height, 11 inches

419 LARGE GREEK CUP 4th century, b. c.

With two high and very graceful handles, black terra cotta,

^ \f'y painted with red figures. A museum piece. Found near

Athens.

420 GREEK CUP 4th century, b. c.

Black painted terra cotta, decorated with red figures, large,

found near Athens.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS

LOTS 421-441

21 TWO EGYPTIAN USHEBTIU
Blue glaze, 18th Dynasty, 1500 B. C. Height, 5i/^ inches each
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422 TWO EGYPTIAN USHEBTIU

^ / Similar to the preceding. Height, 5i/^ inches each

423 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
ji'^ White glazed pottery, the face painted in red, and the hair

f in black, rare color. Height, 5 inches

424 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
Fine modelling, turquoise-blue glaze, with engraved inscrip-

tion from Chapter 6 of the Book of the Dead. Purchased

from the Cairo Museum. Height, 7 inches

4;25 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
(j Turquoise-like glaze, similar to the preceding. Purchased

/ / Z' from the Cairo Museum. Height, 7 inches

426 EGYPTIAN USHEBTI
Turquoise-blue glaze, similar to the preceding. Purchased

from the Cairo Museum,

427 EGYPTIAN MONKEY GOD
L Light green glazed pottery, of the 18th Dynasty, beautiful

modelling. Height, 3 inches

428 FEI^IALE BUST
Roman, blue glazed pottery, tine modelling.

Height, 3 inches

429 SMALL BOTTLE eoman period

y Blue glazed pottery of unusually fine color.

Height, 21/^ inches

430 SMALL CUP eoman period

Turquoise-blue glazed pottery, very beautiful color.

Diameter, 2^ inches

^31 EGYPTIAN ALABASTER ALABASTRON
Beautiful color, fine state of preservation. Height, 3 inches

432 ALABASTER CUP Egyptian

^ Good state of preservation. Height, 2 inches

433 BRONZE CAT Egyptian

/ Very fine modelling. Height, 2^^ inches
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434 PHCENICIAN LION
/ Made of stone, strong modelling.

435 TERRA COTTA DOG greek

^ ^ A child's toy. Height, 4 inches

436 CARVED WOOD FIGURE Height, 9 inches

437 TERRA COTTA CUP geeek

Decorated wi

near Athens.
^ Decorated with pin-like ornaments in relief, rare form ; found

438 IVORY STYLI
f'y A collection of 15 ivory styli or writing pens, the ends made

round so that if a mistake were made, it could be erased.

439 LEAD PANEL
Decorated with four female heads, and sphinx, very fine

^ modelling. Size, 12 x 12 inches

440 LEAD PANEL
. Decorated with four human heads and other ornaments in

/ relief, and a figure in the centre. Size, 15 x 22 inches

441 PERSIAN BRONZE BOWL

^J^'^
Decorated with engraved figures, and inscription. Modern.

\-6

PERSIAN POTTERIES

LOTS 442-447

442 RAKKA POTTERY LAMP
Turquoise-blue glaze, brilliant silver iridescence.

443 RAKKA POTTERY LAMP
Turquoise-blue glaze, beautiful color, silver iridescence.

444 RAKKA POTTERY TILE
Beautiful turquoise-blue glaze, gold and silver iridescence.

Size, 14 x 14 inches

^^445 RAKKA POTTERY TILE
Similar to the preceding. Size, 14 x 14 inches
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446 RHAGES POTTERY BOWL
^ Decorated in lustre on lapis lazuli blue glaze ; beautiful color.

Diameter, 6 inches

447 LARGE RAKKA JAR

^ Unusually fine, decorated with four handles, and ropework

0 ornaments in relief, turquoise-blue glaze, beautiful color, sil-

ver iridescence. One of the finest pieces in the collection.

Height, 19 inches; width, 12 inches
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